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FROM YOUR ADMINISTRATOR
“But when the fullness of the time came, God sent forth His Son, born of a woman,
born under the Law, so that He might redeem those who were under the Law, that
we might receive the adoption as sons.  Because you are sons, God has sent forth
the Spirit of His Son into our hearts, crying, “Abba! Father!”  Therefore you are no
longer a slave, but a son; and if a son, then an heir through God.”  (Galatians 4:4-7) 

This passage of scripture is probably the one I think of first, when I think of
Christmas.  This morning, when I’m reading it, I’m asking myself, Why?  I realize that
it is because of those first two phrases:  “the fullness of the time,” and “God sent
forth His Son.”  

The Message reads, “But when the time arrived that was set by God the Father, God
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sent His Son…”  

The point of this meditation is not to figure out whether or not the time that we
celebrate Christ’s first advent is really when it happened.  Yes, I realize that the
shepherds would probably NOT have been in the fields, watching their flocks, at the
end of December.  
 
However, the fact that GOD sent His Son at exactly the right time in history is
noteworthy.  

God’s sovereignty and greatness are weighty topics, and that is what attracts my
spirit about Galatians 4:4.  God planned to send His Son at this time, with the
express purpose of redeeming people for Himself.  He didn’t consult with anyone, or
take a poll, or learn from someone else.  God sits above the earth, and from His
perspective, we look like ants, scurrying around below.  The heavens are like a tent
in which He lives.  He created the stars; He calls them by name.  

Our God is to be worshipped, revered, feared, and cherished.  He never changes;
what He says in the Bible, He means.  We ignore His Word at our peril.  

As we approach the celebration of Jesus’ first coming, let’s appreciate the greatness
of God in His love, as He allowed His only Son to come to earth.  They were
separated for 33 years.  Jesus knew He came to die as a sacrifice for our sin, and
yet He still came.  All of this was part of God’s good plan for the world, so that
whoever believes in Him shall not perish, but will have eternal life. 

FACULTY MEETINGS
Monday night, January 11, 2016 
CPC in Moody 
Tuesday night, January 12, 2016 

New location:  Eden Westside Baptist Church
223 Wolf Creek Road North  Pell City AL 35125 

Directions:  Driving east on I-20 toward Pell City, take exit #156 (Eden/Pell City). Turn
right onto Mineral Springs Road and go about 1 mile.  Turn left onto Wolf Creek Road
North.  Eden Westside Baptist Church will be on the left in about ½ mile.  
If driving west on I-20 toward Birmingham, take exit #156 (Eden/Pell City).  Turn left
onto Mineral Springs Road and go about 1 mile.  Turn left onto Wolf Creek Road
North.  Eden Westside Baptist Church will be on the left in about ½ mile. 



UPPER ROOM
Friday, December 4
12 noon to 1:15 pm 
Eat lunch in the Gym, then prayer and fellowship time in the Youth Room,
upstairs.

ENROLLMENT OPENS FOR NEW FAMILIES
www.crossroadschristian.us   

Enrollment for new families into Crossroads is open on-line, through
January 3.  
New Family interviews will be held on Thursday December 17 and Monday
January 4.  
How to Get Started Homeschooling seminar on Thursday, December 10, at
2 pm.  

PRAISE'TEAM'WORSHIP'SERVICE
Tuesday,)December)15,)7)pm)

CPC)sanctuary)

Join)Crossroads’)students)as)they)lead)us)in)a)Christmas)worship)service,)star?ng

with)the)scriptures)from)the)Old)Testament)prophets)that)point)to)Christ’s)first

advent)as)well)as)scriptures)that)relate)the)stories)of)Mary)and)Joseph,)the

angels,)the)shepherds,)and)the)magi.))They)will)sing)songs)such)as)Carol&of&the
Bells,)Coventry&Carol,)and)Come&Light&Our&Hearts,)as)well)as)lead)us)in
congrega?onal)singing.))We’ll)also)hear)the)Civil)War)era)poem)that)inspired)a

famous)Christmas)hymn.))Kim)Hill)is)direc?ng)35)students;)join)us)for)what

promises)to)be)a)highlight)of)this)Christmas)season.))

The Great Cross-Country Race: The Hare and the Tortoise  
Thursday and Friday, December 3-4, 7 pm 
CPC sanctuary 
Tickets:  $5 adults, $2 students 

Make plans to come see Crossroads elementary students perform in this highly entertaining re-
telling of the classic story of the Hare and the Tortoise.   It is a lark, a merry chase, peopled
with human-life animals who make better sense than people.  Assembled for Sports Day, the
animals cannot find anybody to compete with the fleet hare in the cross-country race until the slow-
moving tortoise agrees to challenge him.  In the course of the race, the scatter-brained hare tends
to get diverted by his encounters with members of the human race – stopping to gorge on a
fisherman’s picnic lunch, and getting pinned up by the ears to Mrs. Stainer’s clothesline. 

http://www.crossroadschristian.us/


Meanwhile, the tortoise plods steadily and relentlessly on to the finish line.   

Cast members are:   Cody Albus, Lane Albus, Kiera Allison, Mark Allison, Seth Allison, Bear
Bosworth, Dakota Bosworth, Amanda Bussey, Catherine Clyde, Sydney Clyde, Knox Cooper,
Margaret Ann Cooper, Garrett Cunningham, Hilary Cunningham, Alexis Day, Greta Dickinson,
Piper Dickinson, Ava Ellis, Molli Ellis, Haddie Jenkins, Miriam Jenkins, Jackson Killingsworth, Noah
Landers, Sadie Landers, Tori Lloyd, Ella Monroe, Kelley Nix, Mary Potter, Corah Rosenow, Charis
Shoemaker, Autumn Skinner, Terry Stephenson, Noah Streufert, Emerson Tillery.

 

Holly Days Craft Fair
Saturday, December 5, 9 am to 4 pm
Educational Building at CPC
Plan on getting all of your Christmas shopping done in one place. Something for
everyone! Here are some of great items you can expect to see at the show:

Bracelets, photo cards, dreamcatchers, scarves, pressed flower art, jewelry, Usborne
Books, Jamberry Nails, mosaic items, crosses, Young Living Oils, Tupperware, door
hanger, ornaments, Mary Kay, wood block items, small furniture, decorations,
bowties, headbands, dresses, shirts, leggings, cups, baking dishes, fine art, cutting
boards, towels, coasters, hairbows, wood pallet Christmas trees, jewelry holders,
keychains, handknitted and crocheted items, wall and yard art, small wood crafts,
decorative candy bars, wood block picture frames, reconditioned furniture, vinyl
products of all kinds, charger platters, kid's boutique items, infinity scarves, mixed-
media artwork, decorated notebooks, tree ornaments, pillows, towels, shadow boxes,
and handmade soy candles. This is just part of what we have to offer.

There will also be a kid’s shopping area open from 11 am to 3 pm. Children will be
able to shop alone, purchase a small special gift, and get it giftwrapped all by
themselves. (Well, with a little help from some elves).

There will also be a bake sale as well as delicious coffee and hot cocoa. Bring the
whole family and spend the day with us!

Ballroom Dance Classes - $5 registration fee per student at the
students first class; each class after that is $5; Ballroom dance class and dances are
restricted to students in grades 9-12, who are 14 years old by September 30 of the
current school year. 
 
December 4 is the last dance class of the 2015 year.
January 15 will be the first dance class of 2016.
 

Senior Day



Friday, February 5, 2016
9 am to 12 noon 
CPC Sanctuary 

If you (or your student) plans to graduate this May, plan to attend Senior Day on
Friday February 5.  Details will be available at the January faculty meetings.  Plan to
stay for lunch at Upper Room at noon!
 

CROSSROADS ACTIVITIES
Jenny Bartz, Activities Director 
 
Merry Christmas!  We are about to close out 2015. We are finishing strong with
some great field trips or activities. Look forward to seeing you.

Contact Information:
 
Jenny Bartz, Activities Director
vsbartz@gmail.com
(205) 577-0212
 
Machelle Womack, Teen Coordinator
crcsteencoordinator@gmail.com
(205) 567-4493
 
Rose Stephenson, Elementary Coordinator
mrsstephenson19@yahoo.com
205) 283-7656
 
Rebecca Ray, Preschool Coordinator
rayfamilyed@gmail.com
(205) 222-8252
 

December Activities and Field Trips
 
Birmingham Children’s Theatre –

Wee Folks series



DEAR SANTA
Thursday, December 3,  at 11 am
(signed up and paid for at the August faculty meeting)  
 
MainStage Series: Special Event Grades 1-6
SEUSSICAL
Thursday, December 10, 10 a.m.
 (signed up and paid for at the August Faculty meeting.)
 
When you arrive and enter for your respective play, you will give Crossroads name
and your name. They have a list of all who signed up and paid.  You do not need a
“ticket” per se.  They will check you off and you enter.

Crossroads)student)Grace)Riley)is)an)actor)in)this)BCT)produc?on.

 
Directions from Atlanta and Gadsden
Take the 22nd Street exit (#125) from I-20/59 west located on the left side of the
interstate. At the bottom of ramp go straight across 22nd Street. At the next traffic
light, turn right, and then make a quick left onto 9th Avenue North. You will see the
complex on your right side. Make a right at the light on 19th Street North. The
Theatre is on the right side of the street and the parking lot is on the left side of the
street.
 
BCT is located at the Birmingham Jefferson Convention Complex. The theatre is on
the corner of 19th Street and 11th Avenue North inside the complex. Please walk
down the stairs and look for the colorful banners in our windows. You can also follow
the signs to the "THEATRE."
 
Recommended parking is on 19th Street in the gravel lot across the street from the
BJCC. There is occasionally a $7 charge for parking when special events are going
on in the BJCC, and only cash is accepted. Metered parking is available on 19th
Street North.
 
Alabama Ballet  
The Nutcracker- 
Samford University - Wright Center
Friday, December 11 at 10 a.m. 
(Signed up and paid at August Faculty Meeting)
More information to follow by e-mail.
 

K – 6th Grade  
(Combined Preschool and Elem.)
 



Christmas Party- Visit - Crafts
The Village at Cook Springs
Tuesday - December 15 – 10a.m.-12 p.m.
Limited to 60 students (Signed up at October Faculty)
 
The students will be celebrating Christmas with residents at The Village this year. 
They will be having Pizza and goodies but even more important is that they will be
ministering to many who live at The Village.  They will be doing a craft with them,
singing songs and brightening their day.
 
Teens
 
Teen Christmas Party
Saturday, December 19th  7-10 p.m. ( there was an error in last months
newsletter – This is the correct date.)
CRCS Gym
$5 per person (signed up at October Meeting)
You can also come and pay at the door.
Bring your favorite Snack and Game and let's have a great time of fellowship. There
will be LOTS of door prizes!
 
Upcoming Events:
Preschool
Publix Excursion -  Pell City
Tuesday, January 26, 2016 – 9:30 a.m.
Free!  But if you sign up, please show up!  They plan according to our
numbers. 
If you missed this sign up, you can sign up at January meeting.
 
Let's go get some groceries! We will meet and tour the different departments and
sample some treats along the way. Some fun things we may learn are how to make a
rose out of icing, what kinds of neat fruits and vegetables they carry and some fun
facts about them. We will even get to see and learn about a large fish or octopus! We
will also get to see how they ring up our groceries and get us all checked out.
 
Anniston Museum of Natural History/ Berman Museum of World History
Live Animal Presentation – Animals from Around the World
Tuesday, March 8,- 9:30 a.m. – till – depending on how much you do
$10 per person
Max of 150 people – 
If you missed this sign up, you can sign up at January meeting till we meet our
max.
 



Oh The Places You'll Go! We will have a live animal presentation on Animals from
Around the World, then be able to tour the Museum of Natural History, as well as the
Berman World History Museum located next door at your leisure. Scavenger Hunts
for grades 2 and up, as well as Animal Bingo for K-1st grades are available for you to
download on the museum's website www.annistonmuseum.org. Exhibit halls include
their Discovery Room, Dynamic Earth, Alabama Sand to Cedars, NatureSpace,
Attack and Defense, Birds of the Americas, Environments of Africa, Ancient Egypt,
and more!
 
After the live animal presentation you can stay as long as you like to complete your
self-guided tour. Feel free to bring a picnic lunch at eat outside, as there are a few
picnic tables and plenty of space for a blanket or lawn chair.
 

Elementary (1st -6th grade)
 
Christenberry Planetarium at Samford University
Wednesday, January 20, 2016 
1st showing 10:30-11:30 (maxed)    -  2nd showing.  1-2 p.m.
Cost will be $3.00 per student 
Limited to 94 seats each showing
If you missed this sign up, you can sign up at January meeting, until we
 meet our max. 
 
The Planetarium director will do a showing of various topics. He will then focus in
more on what the children seem to be most interested. This will be a wonderful
experience for everyone. We are welcome to bring a lunch to eat on campus and are
also welcome to purchase lunch at the food court.

Teens

Chattanooga Aquarium/ Lunch and Learn
Thursday, January 21st 10-2pm (arrive at 9:30am)
Price: $8.00/student
          $24.50/adult 
           $7.00 Lunch  - purchase or bring your own (your choice)
Max 120 Participants
If you missed this sign up, you can sign up at January meeting, until we
 meet our max.
 
 
We will tour both the River Journey and the Ocean Journey with the Lunch and Learn
Program lead by aquarium staff in between the journeys. The River and Ocean
Journeys will be a self guided tour but, a printable AquaQuest Guide can be printed



from the website with answers for your student to utilize throughout the field trip.
 
Lunch and Learn Program: Ocean Frontiers
Students will play a game to demonstrate over fishing.  They will watch a short video,
which compiles four ocean-themed environmental case studies while they eat.  After
lunch, we will briefly discuss seafood selection using the Tennessee Aquarium Serve
and Protect guidelines.  
 
Lunch option includes Zaxby's: 3 Chicken Fingers, chips, cookie and sprite (if
purchased for $7) You may bring your own lunch.
 
SNEAK PEEK FOR MARCH:
SIFAT (Servants in Faith and Technology)
Grades 7-12
Around the World is an interactive day-trip for all age groups. Through this program,
students are provided with an opportunity to participate in hands-on activities with an
international perspective, while focusing on the geography and cultural studies of
Asia, Africa, and Latin America. Additionally, this program introduces students to
basic and simple Appropriate Technologies. 
 
This is an amazing experience where your children will experience cultures from
around the world with hands on experience such as brick making, food sampling,
games/activities and a tour of the different cultures.
 
Cost: $15 per person. Coming in March! Don't miss it!  Sign up will be at January
Faculty meeting.

SCHOOL CALENDAR 

Dec 3 - Birmingham Children’s Theatre, Wee Folks, Dear Santa 
Dec 3-4 -  The Great Cross-Country Race
Dec 10 - Birmingham Children’s Theatre, Seussical
Dec 10 - GAP co-op classes end until January 
Dec 11 - Alabama Ballet, The Nutcracker  
Dec 15 - Grades K-6, Christmas at The Village at Cook Springs.
Dec 15 - Praise Team Christmas worship service  
Dec 17 - Band Concert
Dec 19 - Teen Christmas party, CPC gym

Jan 5 - GAP co-op classes resume
Jan 11-12 - Faculty meetings



Jan 20 - Planetarium at Samford University
Jan 21 - Chattanooga Aquarium 
Jan 26 - Publix Excursion – Pell City
Feb 4 - Birmingham Children’s Theatre, Wee Folks, Jack and the Beanstalk
Feb 11 - ASO, How to Build an Orchestra 
Feb 11 - Birmingham Children’s Theatre, Tuxedo Junction
Feb 12 - Valentine Box party 
Feb 19 - Ballroom dance 
Feb 19 - Friday co-op spring classes begin
Mar 3-6 - Fiddler on the Roof, ACTA Theatre 
Mar 8 - Anniston Museum of Natural History/ Berman Museum of World History
Mar 11 - A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Samford University
Mar 14-15 - Faculty meetings 
Apr 14 - Birmingham Children Theatre, Pinocchio 
Apr 15 - ASO Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony
Apr 21 - GAP co-op classes end 
Apr 22 - Friday co-op spring classes end
Apr 26-29 - Stanford testing 
Apr 29 - Spring Formal Dance

G.A.P. Co-op News - 
WINTER/SPRING REGISTRATION!
 
Registration for the 2nd Semester of G.A.P. will be from 10:30 am - 1:00 pm on Tuesday, December 8th in
Room E112 in the back building. Just like last time, checks will be made out to the teachers themselves. If
you need a check held, please talk to that teacher personally. 
 
New classes added are:
(1) Speech 9:00 - 10:30 and 1:00 - 2:30. Class fee is $55 which includes a copy fee for textbook. NO
TEXTBOOK PURCHASE NECESSARY. (These are identical classes, but they are offered twice to help
with student scheduling.)
 
(2) Geography 10:30 - 12:00. Class fee is $50. Textbook is Abeka World Geography. See picture on
G.A.P.'s Facebook page. 
 
All families must pay the $15 Family Fee at registration which goes directly to Community Presbyterian
Church for use of their facilities. Family fee check must be made out to CRCS. 
 
 
LAST DAY OF CLASS FUN!
Thursday, December 10th will be the final day of the 1st Semester for G.A.P. classes. We are calling it
Pajama Day. In full homeschool spirit, the students will be allowed to wear their pajamas to class that day.
We will also have a large lunch together. Please bring a dish to share. That can include a meat, veggie,
dessert, or drink. Plates, cups and forks are provided. If you make a "special" dish such as gluten free or
dairy free please label it so those that eat the same way will know it's "special." If you do not normally
come for lunch, feel free to come and eat with us that day. Parents are allowed as well. 



Friday Co-op News:
 
SPRING SEMESTER DATE CHANGES!!!! 
We will begin on 2/19/16, (the Friday following the Valentine Box competition), and
continue on for 9 weeks only this time. 
The change will give us a break after the busy holiday season, more time to prepare
the spring schedule, and enable us to hibernate in a snuggy during the brutal cold of
January! Woo hoo! I think this will be a nice change. The Spring semester will
actually live up to its name, and take place in the Spring. I know what you’re
thinking...."WOW, that's a brilliant idea!" ...I know right? Why didn't we think of this
before?  
2016 Spring Schedule:
1-  2/19/16
2-  2/26/16
3-  3/4/16
4-  3/11/16
5-  3/18/16
SKIP 3/25/16 (Good Friday)
6-  4/1/16
7-  4/8/16
8-  4/15/16
9-  4/22/16
(We will not do 10 weeks, because #10 falls on S.A.T. testing week)
 
Registration- TBA (Sometime around mid to late January?) Check Facebook page
(CRCS co-op), the website (link below), and January newsletter for updates. 
 
As always.....I NEED TEACHERS.  So please, if you plan on teaching, have thoughts
about teaching, want to know more about what is involved, need ideas, have an idea,
not sure how to put a class together but are willing to do something, etc.....contact
me! Anytime! 
 
Are you new to Crossroads? Check out the website to learn more about the Friday
co-op program, and contact me with any questions. 
 
I will be working on the schedule as classes come in. The website will be updated
with Spring schedule change soon, and classes added as information is collected.
 www.cccfriday.org
 
Contact Info:
E-mail: barbie.whitefield@gmail.com 
Cell# (call/text): 205-306-6177
Home# 205-699-8688

http://www.cccfriday.org/
mailto:barbie.whitefield@gmail.com


 
Looking forward to an AWESOME fun filled Spring semester!!!
 
THANKS!- Barbie

FIDDLER'ON'THE'ROOF)
Performance)dates)March)3O6,)2016)at)ACTA)Theatre)in)Trussville)

YEARBOOK – We need your help in gathering the photos for the yearbook. 
The Team is ready to start putting the book together. Please select your best photos
of your students and friends and upload them.
 
PHOTOS NEEDED:
Here are the events we know have happened or are ongoing:
         Back to School Bash
         Sloss Pour
         Birmingham Children’s Theater
         Co-op Classes
         Red Barn volunteer day
         CC Flyers   
         Sports
         Steele Orchard
         Disney Dance
         Birmingham Museum of Art
         Family Field Trips
         Fun Mug shots
 
CALLING ALL PHOTOS!
YEARBOOK: to upload photos, go to
www.hjeshare.com http://www.hjeshare.com  and enter the school code:
CROSSROADS2015
Please tag your photos with the event name first followed by the names of the
students pictured.
 
YEARBOOKS FOR SALE
We still have some yearbooks left for sale from last year.  Come by the office and
pick one up. They are $25 – special sale!
 
Also, go ahead and order your yearbook for this year. If you have seen last years,

http://www.hjeshare.com/


you will definitely want to get one or two!  They are fantastic! So come by and order
your yearbook.  $30

ALABAMA HOMESCHOOL SPELLING BEE 2016  
Laura Ann Brown Tipps,Alabama Homeschool State Spelling Bee Coordinator
(256) 504-2768   or    latipps@gmail.com   

Birmingham district bee, January 13, 10 am  Shades Mountain Independent Church 
Huntsville district bee, January 18, 9:30 am   Covenant Christian Academy 
Mobile district bee, January 25 (tentative)     Location TBA
Auburn/Montgomery   TBA   

If you have not yet registered your speller(s), please do so now!  Crossroads families who want to
participate in one of the district spelling bees need to register through Learning at Home in order for your
students to be able to participate in a District Spelling Bee. 

Registering with Learning at Home now gives your student more time to study the materials so
that they are prepared for their District Bee. I can only send these materials once you are
registered! The deadline for Learning at Home registration for $8 is December 17. Late registration will
be $10, and “at-the-door” registration on the day of a District Bee will be $15. Instructions for registering
are attached. 
 
Please see below for instruction for registering with Learning at Home.  
 
You may begin registering for the two district bees that are scheduled! Please do so ASAP. To
register for Birmingham, please contact Melissa Smith at spellingbee@bellsouth.net. To register for
Huntsville, please contact Heather Brock at hbrock@ardmore.net. Please provide these ladies with
your speller(s) name(s), the name of the person that will be driving them to the bee, and a number
where that person can be reached in case your spellers haven’t arrived at the time of the bee. 
 
Learning at Home and How to Register
As the administrator of Learning at Home, my goal is to help your family participate
in the Scripps Spelling Bee system. This keeps your family from having to pay a hefty
Scripps enrollment fee if your homeschool group does not enroll (most do not) and
you have students who want to participate. 
Since I have paid the Scripps enrollment fee, each family that registers with Learning
at Home will pay just an $8 fee to help cover my cost. This fee allows all eligible
members of your household to participate in one of our four district spelling bees.
The top three spellers from each district bee advance to our homeschool “county”
spelling bee. Our county winner moves on to the Alabama Spelling Bee to compete
against representatives from “regular school” county winners, i.e. Jefferson, Etowah,
Blount. The Alabama winner moves on to the Scripps National Spelling Bee.
Beyond maintaining proof of registration for participation in your district bee, there
is no additional obligation that comes with being a member of Learning at Home—
no meetings, other fees, etc.
Please note that you are not required to provide proof of enrollment with
Scripps to participate in a spelling bee hosted by a homeschool group—i.e. a
“school bee.” Most schools do not host their own bees, making the district bee the
first of the season for most spellers. School bees are not part of the Scripps system for
homeschoolers and are strictly for practice.
The deadline for registration with Learning at Home will be December 17,
2015. You receive your study materials when you register, so register ASAP!
The information required for registration with Learning at Home can be found below.  
Simply send me an email with the information requested, and as I receive
your information, I will record it in a database and note whether or not you have paid
the $8 fee. You will not be considered fully registered, nor will you receive study
materials, until your fee is paid. Please register and pay, so that your student(s)
will have the advantage of studying ASAP!
My preferred method of payment is PayPal, and the email address you will need to
send payment is latipps@gmail.com. Alternatively, you may send payment to P.O. Box
852, Attalla, AL 35954. Please include a note with your payment indicating your

mailto:latipps@gmail.com
mailto:spellingbee@bellsouth.net
mailto:hbrock@ardmore.net
mailto:latipps@gmail.com


students’ names, whether through PayPal or by mail, so that I can correctly apply it to
your page in my Learning at Home database. If you pay by PayPal, please send the
registration info in an email rather than including it in the notes of your PayPal
payment.
Information Required to Register with Learning at Home
1. Name(s) of Parent(s) or Legal Guardian(s)
2. Name(s) of Speller(s) in Household
3. Grade Level(s) and Age(s) of Speller(s) in Household
4. Primary and Secondary Phone Numbers
5. Mailing Address
6. Preferred Email Address (if different from the one I have)
Please send this information to me in an email, and send your payment by PayPal or
mail to P.O. Box 852, Attalla, AL 35954. If you are writing a check, please make it
out to Laura Ann Tipps!
To pay through PayPal, visit paypal.com and click on Send. Enter my email address,
latipps@gmail.com, the amount of $8, and click “Continue.” PayPal will guide you
from there. Don’t forget to include your students’ names.

)

The CRCS Travel Club will be traveling to sunny Spain and
Portugal.  Tentative dates are May 7-18, 2016

OFFICE)HOURS:) Crossroads)office)is)open)on)Tuesdays)and)Thursdays)9)am)to)3)pm.)Call

and)leave)a)message,)and)we’ll)return)your)phone)call.)EOmail)is)always)a)good)way)to)get)in)touch

with)us,)almost)any)?me!

TRANSCRIPT)REQUEST:)If you)need)a)transcript, contact)the)office)as)soon)as

possible.)It)may)take)up)to)two)weeks)to)produce)a)transcript,)depending)on)work)volume.)So)don’t

wait)un?l)the)last)minute)to)make)that)transcript)request!

WORK)PERMITS:)Under)the)current)state)law,)work)permits)are)no)longer)required)for

your)teenager.)If)a)14YO)or)15YO)is)working,)he)or)she)must)provide)an)Eligibility)to)Work)form)to

employers,)which)can)be)obtained)from)the)Crossroads)office.)For)more)informa?on,)check)the

Child)Labor)Law)www.labor.alabama.gov)Students)16)years)or)older)do)not)need)anything)from)the

school.

DRIVERS)PERMIT)and)DRIVERS)LICENSE: If)your)student)plans)to)take
the)driver’s)permit)test,)you)need)to)take)a)current)copy)of)a)church)school)enrollment)form)(CSEF)

to)prove)that)he)or)she)is)enrolled)in)school.)If)you)need)a)CSEF)for)any)reason,)you)can)pick)it)up

during)regular)office)hours,)at)the)faculty)mee?ngs,)or)call)and)request)that)we)mail)it)to)you.

BOX)TOPS)FOR)EDUCATION: )Thanks)for)con?nuing)to)collect)and)turn)in those
Boxtops)for)Educa?on.)Clip)those)box)tops)off)General)Mills)products)and)bring)them)into)the

http://paypal.com/
mailto:latipps@gmail.com
http://www.labor.alabama.gov/


school)office,)or)deposit)them)in)the)box)at)faculty)mee?ngs.)Each)box)top)is)worth)10)cents)to)our

school,)which)adds)up)quickly)when)we)all)work)together.)Funds)collected)through)this)program)are

used)for)projects)that)benefit)Crossroads)students)up)through)the)8th)grade.

POP)TABS)for)RONALD)McDONALD)HOUSE:))Builders)Club)students

are)collec?ng)pop)tabs)for)the)Ronald)McDonald)House)in)Birmingham.))Likle)things)can)make)a)big

difference.))You)can)help)support)the)Ronald)McDonald)House)by)collec?ng)the)likle)tabs)you)pull

to)open)soda,)soup,)or)other)aluminum)cans.) Bring)them)in)to)the)school)office,)or)to)the)faculty

mee?ngs!))THANKS!

Click here for a list of tutors. Click here to contact our staff.
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